for natural forest reproduction. The observed effects, however, may not be directly applicable to natural conditions because the environment in a closed desiccator differs from the environment in an aerated humus layer. Consequently, the knowledge of the effects of humus layers on the course of natural forest regeneration will require additional investigations in situ with an appropriately modified technique of analysis.
The results obtained with unfermented and fermented composts clearly show the danger involved in application of highly concentrated organic fertilizers, as well as the "detoxicating" effect produced by the action of microorganisms.
Modern agronomical and silvicultural practices include the use of a great number of The occurrence of mortality of leaves since time of removal from branches is shown in figure 1 . The older the leaves, the sooner they died. The reason for this phenomenon is suggested by the data shown in figure 2 in which the decline in weight of leaves for various ages is plotted over time of excision. Results with leaves still attached to branches showed that all leaves lived longer than when excised, but here again the older leaves died before the younger.
The decline in weight in these excised leaves is, in our opinion, almost entirely due to water loss. This idea is supported by many lines of investigation. First of all the water from these leaves has been collected in desiccants and the weight loss is more rapid with more effective desiccants. Secondly a number of toluene reflux extractions of water have been made on these leaves and the results compared with the loss of weight in the oven at 1100 C. It has been found that 98 % of this loss of weight in the oven can be accounted for by water. Thirdly, respiration rate (CO2 released in the dark) from excised leaves has been found to decrease with increasing aige of leaves. The tetrazolium test has also been found to be weaker in older leaves, indicating less enzyme activit) as the leaves become older. It therefore would be difficult to explain the more rapid weight loss in the older leaves on this basis.
Other reasons for the greater senility of older pine leaves have been suggested in the literature. Molisch (4) discussed some years ago the increasing accumulation of total mineral content per fresh weight as conifer leaves become older. He suggested that this somehow contributed to their senility, pointing especially to silicification of epidermal and guard cells. Haberlandt (3) mentioned that guard cells become more inert with age in certain other plants, a fact that might explain the more rapid water loss from older leaves, although this could be a cuticular change.
Other differences in ages of conifer leaves have been recorded. Gail and Cone (2) found that both pH and osmotic pressure increased with age in ponderosa pine leaves. More recently photosynthesis has been shown to decline noticeably with age in a number of conifers and especially in ponderosa pine (1) .
Leaves of ponderosa pine when allowed to stand in the laboratory, whether attached to cut branches or removed from them, showed definite gradations in rates of mortality with increasing age. The older the leaves, the more rapidly they died. Weighing the leaves at intervals showed that this was closely related to the rapid drop in weight in the old leaves as compared to the slower drop in the younger. The weight decrease is believed to be caused by water loss.
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